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Hello to our good readers out there. All your life, have ever thought that, “is there really
a war religion? That continuously happening not just in our own country where in mindanao, but
in the worldwide also?” Well, I know what would your world be, it. “Yes”, but unfortunately its
not about the beliefs in the religion, why this echoes is continuously happening.
Let me enlighten you my brothers and sisters, with my own opinion and own
understanding about this thing. Almost everyday there’s a war occurancies in the world
particularly in the religion of Islam and Christianity. But the truth behind this war is actually not
about religion, it is on how these two religion want to get, conquer and to rule the world, they
want “POWER”. Maybe you should think its unbelievable , but that’s the truth behind on it, and
for us as a follower it’s a big misunderstanding to believe its all about a war religion. And what
made us as a follower of these religion, we feel hurts what mere even hurt us as follower is our
leaders keep using the name of our religion and Almighty were they insulted on these war. Its
hard for us to accept that most people are just wasting their lives with nothing and were the most
affected of this war is civilian. A war with nothing but the selfishness and cruelty of our leaders.
And the question is, when will these chaos end up? We know and you know what we can
do. Just believe on what you believe on yourself. Understand what religion is your really is.
And most of all don’t be afraid to voice out what you wanted to say.

